Biomechanical studies of the rabbit patellar tendon after removal of its one-fourth or a half.
Effects of the overstressing induced by the harvest of grafts from the patellar tendon on the mechanical properties and morphometry of remaining tendon were studied using a rabbit model. The width of the patellar tendon was reduced by one-fourth or one-half equally removing the medial and lateral portions; by this surgery, the cross-sectional area was decreased by 25 or 50 percent from the original area. After all the rabbits were allowed unrestricted activities in cages for 3 to 12 weeks, their patellar tendons were harvested for mechanical and histological studies. The one-fourth removal induced no significant changes in the mechanical properties, but significantly increased the cross-sectional area. In the case of one-half removal, tensile strength and tangent modulus did not change in some tendons, although the cross-sectional area increased significantly. In the other central half tendons, mechanical strength decreased markedly, while the cross-sectional area increased; hypercellular areas and breakage of collagen bundles were observed in these tendons. These results indicate that the patellar tendon has an ability of functionally adapting to overstressing by changing the cross-sectional area, while keeping the mechanical properties unchanged, if the extent of overstressing is less than 30 percent.